The paper contains selected results of research on the Domestic Power System (DPS) as an unmanned factory. Models of the DPS system of the MISO type, obtained as a result of identification for 14 inputs and 4 outputs were presented. Particular attention was given to the identification and the assessment of the DPS development based on the systems and control theory. The obtained models of the DPS development were analyzed and discussed. The studies were obtained model of the development of the DPS, and on the basis of is knowledge of the structural and parametrical changes of system development. The model can be used to analyze the design and development of the system from the point of view of the growth of internal organization system and the transition to higher levels of control.
Introduction
There are different methods of research such as: forecast [11] , planning [1, 12] or programming [7] [8] [9] models, which are obtained as a result of using one scenario algorithm of the Domestic Power System and in this paper they were used as a basis for finding new states of development. So far there have been no research results on the systems and control theory using multi-scenario algorithms [12] [13] . In this respect, this work contributes to the theory and practice of studies on the DPS 1 development in regards to design work from the point of view of unmanned factories 2 . It is concerned with searching for the degree of increase of the 1 DPS -Domestic Power System (National Power System consists of subsystems: power generation and electricity transmission and distribution of electricity and receiving electricity). 2 Factory desert -a kind of flexible production system functioning with virtually no participation of people, or the human role is limited to monitoring and control of devices, components, etc. [17] . Development of the electricity internal organization of the system on the one hand, and with searching for higher levels of development control on the other. In order to obtain appropriate models of the DPS in the states space [5, 18] , identification of the EPS in the MATLAB environment using System Identification Toolbox (SIT) was performed [19] for the consecutive rolling stages of development (with the step of one year), using data for the years 1946-2007 [15] , which allowed to obtain a catalogue of matrices th (arx models) 3 .
In the next step, a catalogue of models of DPS development in the states space were constructed, using the mathematical system provided by the systems and control theory, followed by the examination of the behavior of the DPS using Control System Toolbox (CST), and i.a. using Evans' root loci for the visualization of structural and parametric changes in the DPS development. The model of development in the states space (ss) that was obtained, permits to generate an EPS development state vector. Consequently it allows to make a use of the achievements of the systems and control theory for the purpose of studying regularities in the development of the DPS as a control system. As a result, to design the development of the EE system as a developing system from point of view control theory [1, 5] , system analysis [7, 9] , smart grid systems [4, 8, 17] and reliability systems were used [11] .
Identification of the DPS development
In the process of identification, statistical data were used for the identification period of 30 years with the step of one year [15] . Research was conducted in the MATLAB and Simulink environments, using SIT and CST. As a result of identification, 33 parametric linear models (or ones brought to linear models) in the form of th matrices (arx models) were obtained as discrete models, transformed in the MATLAB environment into continuous models, and, then, transformed into continuous models in the states space (ss models) for 14 input variables and 4 single output variables (four MISO models). Identification was performed for 33 periods of the DPS development, and as a result, 33 matrices A, B, C and D. Next, changes in both the degrees and the values of the elements of each matrix were examined [16] . In order to find a new model of the EP system, it is required to perform the identification of the DPS in the selected period, followed by the appropriate evaluative research, in accordance with the systems and control theory [3, 5, 16] .
As a result of identification, models of EPS development were obtained for respective periods of development (Δθ). First, processes in the DPS system and its subsystems were system in the direction of unmanned factories associated with the concept of developing a system that changes can be studied on the basis of changes in the structure and elements of matrices A and B occur in models of state variables as a matrix containing knowledge concerning: the degree of internal organization of the system (matrix A) and control level (matrix B). 3 Th -a matrix of system identification result in the format of theta. It contains all the information about the model, its structure and parameters of estimators and their covariance estimate using. Theta matrix th has a defined dimension. Each element of the matrix theta contains specific information. And so the elements of the first row include estimates of variance parameters, sampling interval T and the parameters for, nb, nk, etc. The second line contains: FPE rate, year, month, day, minute and command a numerical code, which is generated by this model, in the third line model parameter estimates are in alphabetical order: a1, a2,..., b0, b1,... (omitted wherein ones and zeros are present in the beginning of the polynomial), lines 4 to comprise 3 + n covariance matrix estimate. subjected to identification, and then, the obtained models were used for the purpose of studying regularities in the development by conducting experiments in the MATLAB and Simulink environments using toolboxes such as SIT and CST [5, 16, 19] . Development systems, like dynamic systems, where measurement of change of the state of development in long time θ is a derivative of the state vector x(θ), may be described by the system of n differential equations of the first order. And so, for example, for the SISO object, a system of such equations may be presented in the general form, follows works [5, 16, 19] : (1) and supplement it with the output equation:
where:
x(K, θ) is a state of system development, u(K, θ) are input variables (input signal, inputs, input functions), z(K, θ) are interferences, K is an ordered set of characteristic quantities of the EPS, which, in case of the developing system (system development) are quantities dependent on long time θ, e.g. 
Assessment of development
Model for the assessment of the system development contains 4 , i.a., [5, 16, 19] : information about the EPS regarding the structure, parameters and characteristics of the system, criterion or a set of criteria for the assessment of the quality of the EPS development. It contains information about energy and power as a product of the system, algorithm for defining the value of the criterion, which includes information about the EPS and energy and power as a product of the system. Assessment, in the systems and control theory, and particularly in the field of systems development engineering, involves the design and construction of the model of development based on appropriate information about changes in the system. Assessment criteria, subject of assessment, the object of assessment and the subject matter of assessment are the interrelated elements that make up assessment, with the relation between the subject and the object of assessment being called the system of assessment. Various assessment criteria may be adopted, while always being tightly connected with the value of the system. Piotr Sienkiewicz (1987) stresses that assessment applies to selected values for the reason of specific system requirements [13] . In the discussed case of the DPS system development, the value of the system is connected with the demand for power and electrical energy. Hence, the assessment may involve examining the differences between the demand for system development usefulness and the achieved results as the system development potential.
Thus, the assessment of system development may be brought to needs assessment and to potential assessment, but the development system requiring as much security stream as it can afford with regards to the financial output, and the development system being able to produce as much power and electrical energy as its operational potential allows [16] . As a result, the assessment of developmental needs may be brought to the assessment of system inputs (usefulness income) and the potential to secure the development, and the assessment of develop-ment potential may be brought to the assessment of system outputs (operational potential, and usefulness output) -the relation (1) and (2) .
Needs and potential assessment may be supplemented with development strengths assessment based on systems and control theory (assessment of complex supply-information quantities). Assuming that EPS state is defined as:
with function Z(K,θ,t) and function u(K,θ,t) being called system state indexes, and the change in the state of the system being called the movement of the system, and a series of changes for distinguished moments of time being called the system trajectory [5, 16, 19] .
In order to perform the identification of the DPS system, appropriate numeric data were collected for the 14 input variables (u 1 …-u 14 ) and 4 output variables (y 1 -y 4 ) for the years 1946-2007 5 , having the structure of the input variables presented in table 1 and the structure of output variables presented in Table 2 [16] . Identification of the DPS, for the periods of 30 years from the years 1946-2007, with the step of one year was conducted in the MATLAB and Simulink environment using SIT and CST. A catalogue of models of four subsystems (for 4 outputs) of MISO type, e.g. models for all (14) input variables and for the first output representing achievable power in power plants (total), which (33 in total) were presented in Table 3 (characteristics A(q)) and in Table 4 (characteristics B(q)). An example of the EPS system of arx133 type obtained with the accuracy of 99.14% for the period of 1969-1998 was presented in Fig. 1 . The occurrence of certain regularities in the DPS models may be observed, mainly concerning the structure of the model and the value and structure of parameters [16, 18] . In the majority of periods a model of arx131 type occurred, which was similar to the real data of the DPS system in 99.03%. Moreover, models of arx 131 type for the set degree of accuracy did not differ in respect of the values of parameters.
Identification performed for the whole period of experiment data for the years 1946-2007 (62 years for output y 1 and for 14 inputs u i ) generated model of arx133 type with the accuracy of 99.14% of the following form 16, 19] : 
q is a time shift operator, which works like this: y(θ)·q
θ is a long time period [year]. The course of output y 1 (power achievable in power plants (total) [MW] ) of the arx133 model of the DPS system was presented in Fig. 1 [16] . As a result of transformation of the arx 133 model from the discrete form (4) into a discrete model in the states space, matrices A, B, C, D, K and X0 are obtained [5, 16, 19] . Transformation of a discrete model arx 133 of the DPS system into a continuous model using the TUSTIN method results in obtaining a model th133 [5, 10, 16] . Further transforming a continuous model th133 into a continuous model in the states space ss using the function thss (th133) [16] Removing the average from the model allows to generate a model arx131. As a result of transformation of the model of the DPS system from the discrete form arx131 into the conti-nuous form using TUTSIN method, using function d2c (arx131, 'TUTSIN'), the model th131 was obtained.
Finally 
Therefore, a continuous linear model of the DPS is described by three state variables, which may be interpreted as follows:
x 1 is electricity energy that can be generated in power plants (total) during a year [kWh], which was taken based on the analysis of the output equation (y 1 = c 11 x 1 ), assuming that in matrix C element c 11 It may be noticed that changes of the third state variable only depend on input variables, with the input variable u 3 (number of turbine sets) and u 4 (number of power boilers) having the greatest positive impact on the change of the value of the state variable x 3 . Input variables u 1 (employment in power plants), u 9 (length of cable lines) and u 12 (consumption of gas fuels) have the negative impact.
In turn, among models obtained as a result of moving identification (Table 3 and 4) , it is worth noticing that only six structures of discrete models occurred, i.e. arx131 (for periods: 1-4, 7-11, 14, 17-19, 23, 25-26, 28-32), arx135 (for periods: 3-4), arx132 (for periods: 12, 15, 27), arx134 (for periods: 13, 22), arx133 (for periods: 16, 20, 24), arx619 (for period 33), i.e. six structural changes occurred in the DPS in the years 1946-2007 and in the scope of the experiment.
Analysis of Equation (5) shows that the value of the output variable y 1 (θ) is most strongly influenced by output variables for the previous year and output variables for the last three years, with the influence being positive or negative depending on the year. It may be observed that the past has the strongest impact on variable u 4 (total number of power boilers). It should also be noted that there are regularities in the DPS models, especially regularities concerning the structure of the model and the values of the parameters. In general, model of arx131 type prevailed in most periods, which model is similar to real data of DPS in 99.03%. Moreover, these models did not differ as regards the values of parameters (there occurred slight parametric changes of the system). As a result, the following discrete model of the DPS development for the subsystem of achievable power in power plants (y 1 ), which, following the replacement of time shift operator q -i with θ using the rule that e.g.: y 1 (θ) q !1 = y 1 (θ-1) generates the following model: 
Changes parametric and structural development of the NPS
On the basis of the identification of up to 14 input variables and one of the four output variables (MISO models for generating capacity in total) defines the minimum statistic figures of the period of 30 years, which was used in the identification of moving to obtain 33 models of development NPS (consecutively for years : 1946-1975, 1947-1976, … ,1978-2007) .
In most periods were discrete parametric models of type arx131, in line with the actual data NES system in 99.03%, which basically do not differ too parameter values. Moreover, the resulting model of development KSE in an experiment carried out for identification of the figures for the whole period under examination, identification, that is for 62 years (data from the years 1946 to 2007) was in line with the actual data KSE at 99.14% (difference of 0.11% in relation to the above. arx131 model).
Examples of the results are more fully described in, among others, in the monograph [16] It was noted that in the years 1946-1978 the development model of the system was the development of parametric, there were no structural changes KSE development model. In the years 1978-2007 17 structural changes occurred in the NPS development model, they were generally combined with parametric change that caused instability in the development of the NPS system model. Structural changes NPS system model development occurred each year (year on year) in six periods, it is in years: 1978-1979, 1980-1981, 1985-1991, 1993-1999, 2000-2002, 2006-2007. Thus, from the point of view of eg. the output variable y 1 (model MISO), so from the standpoint of the subsystem generating capacity of the power plants controlled by a total of 14 input variables can speak about the stability of the NPS system development model in the years 1946-1978, 1979-1980, 1981-1985, 1991-1993, 1999-2000, 2001-2006 there were only parametric changes. On the basis of the above received development models for rolling periods and on the basis of the model of development for the entire survey period (years 1946-2007) can also infer the behavior of the NPS. Mileage y 1 (energy produced in power plants (total) [MW]) model arx133 NPS system was included in Fig. 1 .
As indicated in the analysis of the two waveforms (Fig. 1) , it is the development of the NPS system and its model of large structural changes occurred in the period 1985-2002 (periods of development 40-57), in particular in 1993-1997 (periods of development 48-52).
Thus, the presented results of the past studies are consistent in this part with the results obtained, for example of the Wroclaw Technical University for a much shorter time series system load, were distinct periods were also stable (6 periods) and unstable (6 periods) for NPS system development. To generalize the results presented in this study the test results can talk about distinct structural changes in the years 1985-2002 as well as the stable development of the NES system in the years 1946 1984 (with minor structural changes) and return to a relatively stable development in 2003-2007, with little structural change in 2007. Worth mentioning is the fact that these findings would arise from the analysis of incidence and course of the elemental Evans [3, 5, 16] .
For these reasons, the proposed method can be used to check the validity of development in the case of significant structural changes in the NPS system, for example due to intensive development of distributed generation, the introduction of nuclear fuel or the different climatic and social factors. The identification of this type of model is associated with the meeting of the need to sufficiently long time series in this respect.
Models of the DPS development in the states space
Model of the DPS system development developed based on the experiment data for the years 1946-2007 [15] for 14 input variables and for one output y 1 that represents the total achievable power in power plants [MW] (MISO model) written in the states space using state and output equations (7) may be described in the matrix-vector form as follows: 
where: x 1 is a state variable that can be interpreted as a maximum electricity energy that can be generated in power plants (total) [kWh], x 2 is a state variable that can be interpreted as achievable power of generators [MW], x 3 is a state variable that can be interpreted as a rate of changes in the achievable power of generators during a year [MW/year].
As a result of further transformations, the following is finally obtained [16] : (9) and [ ]
The results of the DPS responses obtained in Simulink (output variable y 1 ) to input functions such as: unit step 1(θ), Dirac's impulse function δ(θ) and sin(θ) are presented in 
Interpretation of results in the category of unmanned factories
Design of a model of development based on statistical numeric data in the category of a smart factory (as unmanned factory) e.g. for the purpose of studying directions of development of the domestic electrical power system requires detailed structural and parametric research. In this work, a computational example will be shown, based on the MISO model for the above mentioned 14 input variables and one output variable y 1 (θ) representing total achievable power in power plants.
As a result of the DPS identification for the periods of 30 years with the step of 5 years, using polish statistical data for the years 1946-2007 (62 years), eight parametric models of the DPS were obtained as discrete models arx. They were later on transformed into eight continuous parametric models th, further transformed into continuous models in the state space (ss). In this way, eight matrices A and eight matrices B were obtained. Dimensions of matrices are shown in Table 5 . The analysis of changes of the model's dimensions indicates structural changes in the development of the domestic electrical power system in the years 1946-2007. The simplest models occurred in the years 1946-1975 and 1961-1990 , and the most complex ones in the years 1951-1980 and 1956-1985 . Changes of the values of selected elements of matrix A responsible for the degree of internal organization of the DPS, and matrix B responsible for the level of control are presented in Table 6 . Selected courses of changes of elements of matrix A are shown in plots in Table 7 . The course of changes of the above mentioned values of elements of matrix A indicates that in the studied period, the influence of state variable x 2 on the level of the internal organization of the DPS system, expressed by means of changes of state variable x 1 increased, and the influence of state variable x 1 on the level of the internal organization of the DPS system expressed by means of changes of state variable x 1 decreased, and the influence of the state variable x 1 on the degree of the internal organization of the DPS system expressed by means of changes of state variable x 2 decreased. By analyzing the courses of state variable x 1 (electricity energy, which can be generated during a year) it can be noticed ( Fig. 2 -Fig. 6 ) that as a result of excitation of inputs with the sinusoidal function the course of the state variable is still exponential (after a very short unba- Fig. 2 . Courses of the expotential component k 11 ·e s3·θ of the state variable x 1 (electrical power that can be produced during a year) relative to k 11 (gain coefficient of the process of the DPS development), axis y -the value the exponential state variable x 1 , axis x -periods of development (time θ) Fig. 3 . Courses of the rectilinear component k 12 ·θ of the state variable x 1 (electrical power that can be produced during a year) relative to k 12 (gain coefficient of the process of the DPS development), axis y -the value the exponential state variable x 1 , axis x -Periods of development (time θ) Fig. 4 . Courses of the state variable x 1 (electrical power that can be produced during a year) without consideration to sinusoidal input function relative to k 11 , k 12 and k 13 (gain coefficient of the process of the DPS development), axis y -value of 3 components (expotential, rectilinear and unit step) of state variable x 1 , axis x -periods of development (long time θ) lancing), and decrease of gain coefficients by one order of magnitude results in its course being flattened (resistance to sinusoidal input function). Artificial intelligence methods for design and exploitation of the DPS, including evolutionary methods, artificial neural networks and expert systems as regards the DPS development based on the control theory [2, 5] , smart grids [6, 17] , intelligent systems [8, 14] and unmanned factories [3, 16] may be used for further research. 
Conclusion
Using basic theory of control and identification systems, and the theory of systems development has enabled the generation of NPS development models in the form of a matrix th and in the state space (ss). As a result of solving the system of equations of the state variables with the use m-file in MATLAB give three state variables. On the basis of the solution obtained equations of state obtained in Simulink system response NPS (output variable y 1 ) force a type: step1(θ), the pulse Dirac δ(θ) and function sin(θ), which are interpreted in terms of control theory and systems development. An attempt was made to design the system corrects the functioning model of development NPS. It turned out that the state observer can be designed for consideration of system development EE described state-space equations (9) which has a new matrix prior FR matrix input matrix B and C and D. We examined the behavior of the model in terms of deserted factories to give a number of interesting research results. In further studies can take advantage of a vast amount of applications of artificial intelligence methods for the design and operation of NPS, including the method of evolution and artificial neural networks for the development of NPS in terms of control theory [1, 16, 19] , smart grid [4, 6, 17] , reliability systems [11] and factories deserted [3, 6, 16] .
